
BED STRIPS 
Stock square punched holes, sets

Zinc plate, with holes .........................F2-90208-Z ......$95.00 set
Stainless, with holes ..........................F2-90208-S ...$150.00 set
Polished, with holes ...........................F2-90208-P ...$195.00 set

No holes punched, sold each
Zinc plate ...........................................F2-0207-Z .........$18.00 ea
Stainless ............................................F2-0207-SS ......$21.00 ea
Polished .............................................F2-0207-PS ......$26.00 ea

Polished wow strips, set .....................F2-90209-W ..$349.95 set
With hidden fasteners set includes special “T” bolts

STRIP BOLTS
Zinc bolts & hardware ............................F2-80208-Z ....... $28.00 kit
Stainless bolts & hardware ....................F2-80208-SS .... $38.00 kit
Polished bolts & stainless hardware ......F2-80208-PS .... $68.00 kit

BED SIDE ANGLE FLANGE COVER
Great cover up for area along lower bed flange, nice edging for 
polished strips. For straight sides only won't work with wheel tubs.
Polished, no holes .................................F2-0210-NP .......$65.00 pr

LONG BED WOOD
Red oak, 7 pieces, fits 1956 1/2 ton long bed and 1953-80 3/4 ton 
long beds. No hold down holes or wheel tub cutouts. With hold 
down holes, wheel tub cutouts, exotic woods all special order
Original pattern, no holes  .....................F2-90211 .......$450.00 set

FLOOR KIT 
Add with above for a complete bed kit. Includes oak boards (no 
hold down holes) strip and side bolts, mounting blocks and choice 
of strip styles & finish. No hold down bolts, see page 122 for hold 
down kits
With stock zinc strips & bolts .................F2-90215-Z ..... $495.00 kit
With stainless strips & bolts ...................F2-90215-S .... $550.00 kit
With polished strips & bolts ...................F2-90215-P .... $650.00 kit
With polished wow strips, & fastener .....F2-90215-W ... $695.00 kit

Wow strips have hidden fasteners, see strip page 121 for info.
HOLD DOWN BOLTS

See page 122 for  more styles and information.
Replacements, zinc ...............................F2-80212-Z ....... $30.00 kit
Replacements, stainless........................F2-80212-SS .... $45.00 kit
Replacements, polished ........................F2-80212-PS .... $70.00 kit
Original style, zinc plate.........................F2-80213 ..........................

INSULATORS Crossmember to frame ...F2-0214 ............$10.00 ea
FRONT BED MOUNTING BRACE 

Front crossmember sets on this, it sets the bed above frame
Brace .....................................................0234 .................$20.00 ea
Brace mounting bolts .............................80234 ................$3.50 set

WOODEN MOUNTING BLOCKS .......F2-0215 ...........$49.00 set
Go inside crossmembers holding them above frame.

LONG BED CROSSMEMBERS
Center crossmembers at the wheel well are shorter, because many 
wheel wells have been changed we punch mounting holes in the 
long crossmember to fit both (all 4 spots).
Front  .....................................................F2-0230 ............$65.00 ea
Centers, long .........................................F2-0232 ............$65.00 ea

Punched for with or without wheel tubs, takes 2 or 4
Centers, short ........................................F2-0233 ............$65.00 ea

Use with stock wheel tubs only (2) 
Rear, like original ...................................F2-0234 ..........$225.00 ea

Bed wood sets inside this crossmember
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